Trends Zoology Charulata Sharma
pmb gujarati science college - pmbgsccsit - regional seminar on “recent trends in physics” on 17th
february, sponsored by iapt rc-9, organized by physics department, p.m.b. gujarati science college. a campus
recruitment drive was conducted on 16th march 2017 for b. (biotechnology) final year studentse recruitment
was conducted by duke shri gujarati ii i samaj, indore pmb gujarati science college - (zoology) for b. 1
dr. charulata shah months fellowship for training by m.p. council of science the discipline of life science in the
33 m.p. young scientist congress held at r.d.v. university, jabalpur in march 2018. dr. preeti parashar titled
“ethno veterinary studies of plants used in retention of placenta of cattlein pmb gujarati science college pmbgsc - dr. g.d. sharma, head, department of zoology participated in the 21 km marathon held on 7/02/2016
organized by indore marathon academy at international level. about 20,000 participants from all over india
participated in this event. he was awarded with a medal and certificate for successful completion of the race
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